News Roundup

World
Haddad denies role in massacre — Testifying before the Israeli panel investigating the September massacres in the Shatila and Sabra refugee camps, Lebanese Christian militia leader Maj. Saad Haddad denied the many reports that his men took part in the massacre. "People in peace, they believe anything," Haddad told the three-man tribunal. "Some of them said, 'We see Major Haddad himself inside the camp.' What kind of story? Their imagination."

Weather
Nothing great — Today and tomorrow will be cloudy, with occasional drizzle, highs of about 50 degrees, and a steady easterly breeze.
Tony Zampanteli

Finance Board chairman disputes hiring policy
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Finance Board chairman猖
Haddad denies role in massacre
IIMERMAN
Students should participate in OSDA's evaluations of UA
employees. Brown believes "We're the best qualified to judge,"
he said.
The position will be evaluated "The position will be evaluated
the same way its any other
OSDA employees. Immernian
said. UA employees are MIT em-
ployees and are subject to all the
benefits and evaluations of any
other MIT employee, he added.
"The main thing the OSDA
wants is to ensure that the Insti-
tute's funds can be used effectiv-
e." Immernian said. Salaries for
UA employees are included in
its budget the UA receives from
the Dean's Office.
OSDA employee selection in-
volves students, Immernian
claimed. "Everybody in the
Dean's Office with the exception
of support staff was hired with
students input."
The current plan for hiring a
new UA accountant calls for a
lot of abuse from applicants, to
be chosen jointly by the Finance
Board and the OSDA, according
to Brown. The final choice will
then be made by the Dean for
Student Affairs Shirley M.
McKee, said Immernian.
"We would like the final hiring
to be a unanimous decision of
the OSDA, Finance Board, and
the UA," Brown said.

FinBoard
meets
(Continued from page 1)
Board Tuesday appropriated
$182 to the Archery Club for
equipment, awarded $445 to the
Russian club, RUKU, for IAP
activities, tabled funding for
the Explorers for the Exploration
and Development of Space for an
upcoming lecture.
"Our budget is running really
tight now," Samuel commented.
"The money is running out faster
than people think."

Xenergy Interview on Campus
November 30, 1982
* Energy auditing (industrial process and space conditioning)
* Software design and development
* Energy policy studies
* Energy management systems design
* Resource management
If your degree is in Mech. Engineering, EE, Architecture or Computer Science with a strong interest in energy, we'd like to sit to you. For further details please contact your placement office.

Xenergy Inc., 60 Market Rd. Burlington MA 01803
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The Best Deal in Town

The Franklin
ACE1000

It's here! The sensa-
tional Franklin ACE 1000
professional personal
computer. It is hardward-
and software-compatible
with the AppleII, and it
includes bonus features like 64K of
RAM, upper and lower case, a numeric pad and
VisiCalc keys.

Come in today for a demo-
session. Ask your local
Franklin dealer, we can
tell you all about the
Franklin ACE 1000.

Franklin ACE 1000 is a trademark of Franklin Computer
Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple
Computer Inc. VisiCalc is a registered trademark of Visi-